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Room to Breathe – and Develop.
The good news just keeps on coming at the moment. The latest fund-raising lunch was a huge
success, the numbers of dogs in residence continues to fall – slowly – and as yet there are no
new batches of pups to worry about. This all has a knock-on effect, of course. More cash
means less strain on finances all round. Fewer dogs means lower costs. No pups gives the
workers time to give to the other residents. It also means that there is more room at the
sanctuary for other essential work. Jan believes that of the 109 dogs still at Goldra, thirty or so
are really good prospects for re-homing without a great deal of effort. Of the rest, many more
could be prepared for a new life if the space existed to isolate and train them more intensively
and effectively. The other arm of this process is the presence of more volunteers to take the
dogs out and help to accustom them to the lead and socialise them. If in the course of 2017
the number of dogs could be brought consistently below 100, and all dogs capable of
responding to the discipline could be walked at least once a week, great things could be
achieved. Let´s try to make that a reality in the coming months.

Sanctuary News
Of the invalids reported in recent editions, Ada has had the pins removed from her broken leg,
and now has just a bandage covering the affected area. An additional lump was removed from
her leg, and she is now back at Goldra, doing well. Clint was observed yesterday lying on top of is
kennel near the lane, and he stood and wagged his tail when we talked to him. There is light in
the eyes again, and he is clearly well on the way to recovery. Even with all his on-going problems,
he has a wonderful temperament, and would make a great companion if someone would take
him on.

Departures.
See pictures below of Lexi, clearly at home in her new surroundings in the
UK, and Misty and Margo, also sent across the channel to new homes.
Branston is in foster care prior to leaving for Holland.
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Appeal.
This is the time of the year when ticks and fleas make their appearance, and the Sanctuary
is being invaded with these unwanted guests at present. Donations of treatment products
would be especially welcome just now.

Events
Last month´s lunch at Monica´s raised over 1200 euros, and 69 people attended. The
next lunch event, on 25th March, is at the Solar do Poeta, near Almancil. Bookings are
going well, so reserve your place as soon as you can! Menu below.

Sponsor Dogs Scheme.
If you would like to sponsor one of our long-term residents at the Sanctuary, it costs 144 euros or
120 pounds sterling for a year. Payment can be made half-yearly, or even monthly if you prefer.
This scheme is one of our most important fund-raisers, and helps with the costs of keeping
particularly older dogs with complex needs healthy and well-fed.

If you want to donate to Goldra….
CANIGOLDRA ASSOCIAÇÃO PARA DEFESA E RECUPERAÇÃO DE ANIMAIS Nos 510454607
Donations made via PayPal -donations@thegoldradogsanctuary.com
or via bank account
BANK DETAILS
Novo Banco - Loulé
NIB 0007 0000 00146241469 23
IBAN PT50 0007 0000 0014 6241 4692 3
SWIFT / BIC BESCPTPL

Contact Details.
General :

info@thegoldradogsanctuary.com

Adoptions and admissions: —Jan Henderson….918895791
jan@thegoldradogsanctuary.com
Events and fundraising: Sue Ward, sue@thegoldradogsanctuary.com
Dog sponsorship: Helen Williams, helen@thegoldradogsanctuary.com
Volunteers: Mairi Robertson, mairi@thegoldradogsanctuary.com
Newsletter: david@the goldradogsanctuary.com
Website: http//:www.thegoldradogsanctuary.com Facebook Page: Canigoldra.

